
The Home Front:  Domestic Impacts of World War II HW
You will be assigned to watch ONE of the 15 minute videos linked below

Part 1 of The Century:  Americans Time - Home Front

or 

Part 2 of The Century:  Americans Time - Home Front

DIRECTIONS
 Take notes on the video segment (Part 1 or Part 2) that you are assigned

 Do on-line research and find a primary source visual (a poster or photograph created in the US during 

WWII) AND a primary source text document (a speech, letter or article written in the US during WWII) 

relating to some topic discussed in the video segment you watched.  Visual and text documents should not 

be about the same topic.  

 Write TWO paragraphs.  One paragraph should analyze how the visual document would help someone 

better understand the significant trends of the “home front” during World War II.  The other paragraph 

should analyze how the text document would help someone better understand the significant trends of the 

“home front” during World War II.  (Write TWO different paragraphs.  Include specific details from video 

and/or Ch. 24 (pp. 760-773) in your paragraphs.

SHARE a single document with your notes, primary source documents & paragraphs with 

mkelemen@tamdistrict.org on Thursday 3/12

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RW9axwQ1z5U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A5SCbsnFEcg
mailto:mkelemen@tamdistrict.org


Who are the intended audiences of each propaganda poster?

What action does each poster want American citizens to take in 

support of mobilization?

WWII Homefront Documents
Look at slides and be ready to ask any questions you may have about documents & questions in RED



What strategies

do these posters

attempt to 

encourage

men to join the

military during 

World War II?



These posters were produced by the federal

Office of Price Administration.  What is their goal?



More OPA posters



How are kids targeted on the “Home Front” ?

7 Minutes Disney 1943 Donald Duck Der Fuehrer's Face WWII Propaganda

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iMB0lImCaes


Women & World War II
18 million women (35% of total) involved in WWII workforce

Symbolized by iconic Rosie the Riveter

How do the posters try to sell taking on war jobs to women?



How do the posters try to sell taking on more “traditional” jobs to 

women during World War II?



Women also serve in 

armed forces, but not in 

direct combat roles



How does this ad show a gender Double Standard? 



WWII Era

gov’t issued

pamphlets

for women 

workers and 

employers.

How do they 

illustrate 

sexist views on

gender roles 

common in 

the period?









120,000 West Coast Japanese-Americans

“Interned” at 10 camps for duration of war



Japanese Internment (forced 

imprisonment) authorized by 

Executive Order #9066 

in Feb, 1942 

What does cartoon on left show 

about the popularity of this action?

Why does federal government 

consider this action legal?



Historians and federal 

government eventually agree that

Paranoia & Racism
are real motivations

for 4 year long imprisonment of 

120,000 Japanese-Americans



Camp Amache in Colorado



Idealized portrayal of

internment camps



Supreme Court upholds federal action in 

Korematsu v. US (1944)



All Japanese 442nd Infantry Regiment

Fights valiantly despite discrimination…why?



WWII & African-Americans

Double V 

Campaign

promoted by African-
American civil rights

leaders during WWII 
as a way to use the 

rhetoric of the war to 
encourage federal civil 
rights legislation to be 

passed.

What is the meaning of sign?



African Americans encouraged to join war effort, but faced segregation.
How realistic are posters and why would blacks volunteer for military service?



WWII causes another internal  “Great Migration” 

of African Americans


